USB 1.1 CONNECTIVITY

USB NETWORK CABLE

The BF-110N (Net-LinQ) is a USB to USB Network Bridge cable. This product provides a quick and easy solution to construct a network environment, share all resources such as files, printers, storage devices and other peripherals.

MODEL CODE    LENGTH
BF-110N        2M

FEATURES
- USB specification 1.1 compliant
- Single cable solution for network communication, construct a USB network up to 17 PCs
- Supports TCP/IP, NetBEUI, IPX/SPX protocols
- Resource sharing such as Printers, CD-ROMs, Modems, Scanners etc
- Data transfer rate: Up to 5Mbps
- Warranty 1 year

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS
- IBM PC 486DX-100 MHz or higher compatible system
- Available USB Port
- Windows 98 / 98se / Me / 2000 / XP